
MATCH UP

•hAojcch each person on the left with the person's quote from the video.

1. T.J., former neo-Nazi skinhead

2. Elizabeth Mann, Holocaust
survivor

3. Jessica, Hispanic student

4. Chuck Limbert, homosexual police officer

5. Carlos, black man who was paralyzed
after being beaten by skinheads

6. Butter, black teen who relied on others
to help her in the climbing exercise

The SS men lined up the whole
group of people where my sister was
and shot every tenth person."

"I would lay down my life for you,
and that's why I chose this job. It
doesn't moke a difference if I'm
straight or gay."

Ididn't see a white girl sitting next to
me, or an Asian girl...or anything
like that. It was just like friends that I
knew all my life."

"Do you know what Idid to those
kids? The same thing cults do. It's
called brainwashing."

"At the church...when we lit the can
dle, Iwished...to moke a new friend.
And today it came true."

"I don't blame the people that did this
to me. A hate makes a hate."
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